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Introduction
FY2011: Healthy economic conditions in 

the areas where we operate enabled us to 

capitalise on a range of opportunities. 

Maybank continued to deliver strong 

financial results to record a net profit of 

RM4.45 billion with over 90% from three 

home markets.

Business growth under the new Group 

organisation put in place on 1 July 2010 

picked up momentum.

Enhanced our intention of becoming a 

regional financial services leader by 

acquiring Kim Eng Holdings in May 2011.



Financial & operating performance

Group revenue

RM13.42 b vs RM12.32 b (+8.9%) 

spurred by loans and non interest 

income growth.

Loans growth mainly driven by 

domestic Global Wholesale Banking 

(GWB) (+25.6%) and Singapore 

(+25.8%) and Indonesia (+25.8%).

Fee income ratio improved to 36.6% 

from 33.4%.

Group Revenue (RM b)

8.9%

FY11
FY10

12.32
13.42



Financial & operating performance

Another Record Net profit

RM4.45 b vs RM3.82 b last 

year due to improved 

contribution led by Community 

Financial Services (CFS) and 

GWB’s corporate banking and 

International banking

Group Net Profit (RM b)

+16.6%

FY11
FY10

3.82
4.45



Staff Strength

Staff strength: Increased to 41,886 

(as at 30 June 2011).

We focused on humanising the 

management and development of 

our people to ensure sustainable 

transformation and create a high 

performance culture.

+4.3%

40.160
41.886

Jun 10
Jun 11



Worldwide Presence

ASEANIndia
Kim Eng: 
1 branch

•New York:
1 branch

•Kim Eng:
 1 branch

Thailand 
    Kim Eng: 44 branches

Brunei:
3 branches

• Philippines:
50 branches

• Kim Eng: 2 branches

•Malaysia:
386 branches

Indonesia
BII: 344 branches
Kim Eng: 
5 branches

Singapore:
22 branches
Kim Eng:
3 branches

• Cambodia:
10 branches

• An Binh Bank:
 122 branches

•  Vietnam: 2 branches
•  Kim Eng: 7 branches

In 8 ASEAN countries

Maybank Group’s Regional Network



Humanising Financial Services Across Asia
Stakeholders

Refreshed the Maybank brand to unite our people regionwide and clarifies to stakeholders 

how we are differentiated.

Community

Set up the Maybank Foundation which covers all aspects from social and medical welfare 

and community development to heritage preservation and environment conservation.

Initial pledge of RM50 million over three years.

Aims to set a new standard in Corporate Responsibility activities that goes beyond 

philanthropy to deliver meaningful programmes with lasting impact.



Total Shareholder Return (TSR)

Maybank’s TSR continued to 

sustain double digit growth at 

28.1% surpassing the KLCI 

Index’s 24.8% for FY11.

26.1%

31.7% 28.1%

FY10
FY11

24.8%



Consistently rewarding shareholders with high dividend payout ratio, exceeds 
policy of 40-60% Dividend Payout Ratio. 

Gross Dividend (sen), Dividend Yield (%) and Payout 

Ratio (%)

High dividend payout

* subject to Dividend Reinvestment Plan
** adjusted for 1:4 Bonus Issue in February 2008 and 9:20 Rights Issue at RM2.74 in March 2009

*

*

*



Outlook
Moving forward, Maybank will remain cautious of the economic 
uncertainties surrounding Europe, Japan and USA. 

Nevertheless, we expect the strong foundations we have laid in 
Southeast Asia will enable us to continue to grasp opportunities.

GDP growth in Malaysia and the major countries where the Group 
operates are expected to range between 4%-7%.

Despite stiff competition and pressure on the margin, we expect good 
performance across the group to continue well into the following year.

Dividend reinvestment plan will continue for a while to further 
strengthen the capital base.



THANK YOU


